
 

How To Build Farm House 

Stairs: Ideas and Inspiration 

 

 

If you've ever dreamed of a farmhouse, you know that the old-world charm and 

grandeur of the architecture is only enhanced by the beauty of its staircases. 

The farmhouse stair is a classic, but it doesn't have to be boring. With the right 

design, you can make your staircase as unique and eye-catching as the rest of your 

home. 

If you're lucky enough to have a home with a set of stairs that are in need of an update, 

consider using them as an opportunity to add some farmhouse style to your space. 

If you're looking for some inspiration when it comes to farmhouse stairs, here are some 

ideas! 

Go with wood and iron: 

The first thing you need to do is decide what kind of wood and iron you want. White Oak 

and Red Oak are both popular choices for farmhouse stair projects. White Oak has a 

more modern rustic look whileRed Oak tends to be more traditional. Modern iron 

balusters are a great choice to compliment your wood stair railing as well as Modern 

retro tread kits.  

https://www.stairwarehouse.com/farmhouse-newel-posts.html


Get creative with color: 

If you're going for a rustic look, try using natural colors like greys and tans. If you've got 

a dark living room and want to lighten it up a bit, consider painting your farmhouse 

stairs white or a light color. You could also paint just the risers of your modern retro 

tread kit—that would look awesome too! 

Create a workspaceor storage area under your staircase: 

For example, if you want an office space but don't have enough room in your house for 

one, consider creating one under you’re yourlanding.It will look like part of the original 

design of your home rather than an afterthought.  

If you're looking to build farmhouse stairs, Stair Warehouse has the stair parts you need. 

They have been distributing fine stair parts for over 19 yearsand they know exactly what 

you need to make your project a success.Their selection includes handrails, iron 

spindles, newels, retro-treadsand other finishing pieces that will add elegance and 

beauty to any home. 

Their team specializes in creating custom-made stair parts that are perfect for any style 

home. Whether you're looking for a rustic Farmhouse staircase or a contemporary one, 

they can help you get exactly what you want.If you would like to get more information 

about their stair products or services, please feel free to email the owner at 

shawn@stairwarehouse.com! 
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